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Forum brings opinions, voter registration
•yCMMttMNATW*
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Oetting Involved by voicing your
opinions and regtotering to vcte were 8tudent OovoWent't oMta goali in yarterday's A,Ten Hall Open forum
"Now I* the thae to fM Involved. Time
to end the "me1' 'jenefation and begin the
"we" generation," wld Mike Browttfleld,
Chairer of Student-Qorverament.
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-^Ttwfonam was intended to bring to the
HPlRyW *
attention of students Itsuct I, 2 en£ 3 on
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the upcoming November ballot.
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Mott ttudenu were against Issue I (rai»- • ' I
• | ' ' * <ig—>li in ..'
ing thedri^kingage to 21), but tome felt fl|H/^nK9w|9^Hg^B
that fMSr^rtavy goal as ttudenu is to
•/^ai»"_1 . \ /, A |
learn,''not to "get drunk."
J
^
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Other» voiced their opinion by pointing
I
H H H | "
H
out that if Issue I passes it would mem the I
~end of May Daae. October Dan, and .other
•• .' .
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w — _
campus social functional
~" .
Old enough, to
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but ;.
\ : X-,'\^S- ,T
noi allowed to drink, it doen't '
»
.
.
make any eenee," told one WSU ttudent.
;VV
According to' Student Government, if

"It it estimated that the student there of
flnancet, for their education In public
anivertitlee, would rice from the current
• levd of 334% to approximately 34%. That
ie In contract to the national average of.
•30%,» taU Jeff Stehaet. Student Ooven' NCgat Medical School repreeeatatlve.
In,genera!, ttudtnii were agataet both
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Koch, Vice Pr«id«t for Student AIMn.
One ttudent, Mania Wright, felt that
Student Oovernment *a* Mas-even though
he agreed with their poiatt.
"I think Student Government it tlurring
their government Image. They are here tp
riprettal bothridee.They were sucs^sful
in getting out their point, hot not in trowing both issues,"' Wright said. . . \ .

Only one itudent voteed hit support for
both tax increases, "I think aH Kudente
who receive OiO't are loafers," hesaid.
"I can't afford to pey II10 per quarter.
Whet ere we nppoeed to dot" asked ma-
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Aatiheforvin^snUn tad', Unk for'voter
reiteration grow) .
' .

Universities report possible effects of Tax Repeal
Adminhtfatort from four local higher
iMMtfoKhMliailaM Med yaMrday what
pottibie effecu the pattagt of State luue
3 would have on Wright State Uolveralty,
Siaelalr Community College, Central Stair
UflKenky, and the Unlvrnity of Deyw*.
Wright*m rnMmi Hoberi Kepmlt.
S w h * I h g W I M I W Upherrity of Peyton l^gaident Kaymoqd Phi and
'
CORaECTlON
lwlhe»epnngw )0, l « 3 edWoa of The
V*Sf M i l « r y oatheartlculation

Joe 'Awhony. vice pretident of develop'
mentaMp«Mcreteiiow at Central State
held the newi conference rtUting to State
tteM 3, a propoeed tax repeal ieeoe which
win appear oh the Nov. I ballot.
Tha tiewe conference.wae one of eight
conftsSicce held by private and Mate topported'coOeget and univereitlct yetterday.
"The purpcee of the csnferencM It to expreu the teriout'concern of higher educa- .
tion and the ofQcWramifkation If Iteuei
2 and3are pai*dtatheNov. ietaaioot,"
taid UA7 Kiwer; director of IMvenky
Communteattow.

The Artvertlty uretMiati "arenot high
un advocatet or are we advocates of exWMian^ ttTOato it chairer of the Admta- ceerive expendhoret. What we are for le
•^Omaapitteeandnotctvdialrerofihe fi tM. ^m, 1i •alU tHHU ICkHu/ I ** M | » I I W' - a» «b *U• . . •
"Kgher educationtathit ttate hat had
thraa vary rocky juart behind It whWi **

Mti^e
po*?7

fn, ui , if M^M nwn

Ifliifcaal
ivnenaci

have.had %total of 37 pervtie expenditurf..
cuts.
"Theraaaonwe are oppotlag the tax
repeal it ntMbecnum we iteniet themistivet
of thoee people who are for i a i
repeal....Our mttttutioa*' vitality it at eake
'here," Ktperrtit Mid.
"If the appeal goee through. Wrignt
State UniverAy will tuffer an taw/flon)
of approntanM^ IIOJuOtonwhlchitrMfly
a nonMr profaiemforbudattmhna«n to
try to deal with." he taid /
"HOmaBoo t o o * un»ve»tity le mote
than the combined budgett M our ecbool .
of
«nd our school
MNS
human aetrtcej,...!! It more than the ,
budget of our OArgeofBuioete and Admlnittmion whfcfc b one of ourtargeetcol«--
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"k it n« a trtval turn to Wright State
Unhwrty," Kcgtrrcit aaM,

Wright State Univerthy could hoi a $fo
million lou. about 12 pcrc?ai of iti tctxl
for the I44S tdwol year, if State
ittok 3 pn»a and prmkSng th* Ohio
Legi^aturedoet nothing ie replace the Uk'.
tax revenue*.
IfWSU.did loee S10 million, "a 30 percentfatcrea**in feet would be necettary to
offtet the entire ioat. Akboaghh wouid be
untMn|able for sg, e v w ^ h thlt kMof
impc£&Jo tevoke'l JO percent iacrfaitf.
"8ut jtbere it abeoiuta» to HHIKM
whataaeyer th»tconntsnityeottewmm.
general, and techuicsl'coltantt; and tttpe
usftvwsitictt 1B
wnBkt MMBiuwiiriy fct
forced to raise indent feet,V Kegmlle
,»vi.
'
Kagerrebcaid he h^jWlirtV gfat *
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(See ADMINISTRATORS pe«e 3 )
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Council discusses state issues, library
"People expect a president of an instituEastern Ohio. It was an election yearjind
" tioo to defend it and, therefore, the expecshe billljoard limply read "vote no." .
•' "it would be safe this year to have that tation is fulfilled. And, the influence i».
, The tax repeal issue and lack 4f. library
substantially less than if the students, staff,
space were among the many issues diseas- tfAte panel painted on everyone's mind,
because I think all three issues on the state and faculty of,this university speak out,"
ed ,al Wednesday's Academic Council
Kegerreis said.
wide ballot are without merit." Kegerreis
meeting
After discussion by the Academic Coun;'
/ •
In President Kegerreis's tport, the tax 'said.cil, the decision was reached'to informally
repeal wan the only issue discussed^
authorize the Steering Committee to get a
Kegerreis indicated thatt in current polls
"The subiect, which is the only one I'll
report on today, is thai of the tax repeal," Issue 3 would pass, and Jh«e 3/5 vote would , campus wide effort organized against
pasijjyeven a wider margin. He also in- . Issues 2 and 3. •
Kegerreis said.
"Another problem* discussed by
dicatedaTieed for staff, faculty, ami stu•He continued with a childhood story
Academic Council was the University
dent support against the issues.
concerning a large barn billboard in
Library.
"My committee (Library Committee) u
alarmed by a serious shortage of library
THE SOUND ALTERNATIVE
space. The Univeristy. Library is within
98.1% of its capacity and will significantly cxceed capacity during this academic
year,'.' said Terry McK*, Associate Professor of Mathematics.
ay CMCRYl COMAT W *
H M t i l * WrtMr
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CLASSICAL M-F 7*m-9ani
JAZZM-F^tnvNoeo
SOUL M-TH Noon-3pra
CONTEMPORARY ROCK
M-F 3pm-6pm
ALBUM ROCK M-TH

Sunday
•/ A

Christian Rwk V .
Folk
V'-.'
RtOQao
Everything But The KMcheri Sink
Progreette^Rock

\
/
\

THURSDAY
Newsweek FM
Radio Magazine

Rhythm & Blue?
Tim® Machine
HttiliM
' \ X ' - - -.

Saturday

J

WEEKLY
SPOTLIGHTS
WELN3SLHY
BBC College Concert
RED ROCKERS

According to McKea, there are several
short term options to daal with the abundanc* of books. There it the option to
simply itop buying books, or p«t them in
storate, or weeding out books and discard
them.
"The otUy acoqjtabte aohitkwtomajor
expansion of the Library as quickly as
possible," said McKee.

ALEXANDER'S
918 Brown

Wed:

FREE FLOWING
BEER BLAST

6 til 12 mldnlts

?

*lnterClubCouncil presents
OCTOBER DAZE

FNEMY, October
7 Live/Bands
Featuring

I Btg& Outdoor FeUCtkbntkm
\ PLENTY OF FOOD, GAMES, POP.
BEER AND Acnvrnss.

'Bout Time
Tom Qtrroll Band
Beat Boys
<

NO BOTTLES, CANS OR PETS PBRMITTEP. PROPER ID REQUIRED TO I
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Administrators talk about tax repeal
< Continued from page I )
f

might increase if State Issue 3 passes. He
did not ^ant it to be Interpreted as
intimidation.
V •"We have not, at Wright State, even
discussed maximums and minimums in
terms of these things and, I wouldhesitate
to do to untihall of our data are in, aitd
we are able to assess what cuts we can make
in ether areas.H.
' "
Anthony reported that_Cemral State
would lose about $2.7 milHonTrState Issue
3 passes.
From Central State University's point of
view and thinking in terms of the natural
nciences, Anthony said, "there Is something
which we consider to be a critical mass In
order to get a reaction.
"...
"In other words. If you become too
small, you're not effective at an." Anthony
said.
Central State "is the smallest of the institutions. Any further discussion or contemplation on yet further ^eductions may
juM slip us below what I consider to be the
•critical' factor as farWquality," he said..
.
believe that should higher education,
have toundergo the kind of financial cuts
contemplated inYssues 2 and 3. this will be
verjjjnfortiiftiic for Central State," Anthony said. '
V The ci't "would demolish the instltu-.
' t Ion...We are as small as we should be In
order to maintain," he said.; ?"*• • •;
" I doubt seriously we could make up the

"There isn't going to ue any.way that
from Ohio received about 1800.000 In state
grants and scholarships. This Is less than < system of higher education will be strong
in
this
state without a strong public sector,"
one percent of bur total budget, and about '
Flu said, "issue 3,1 believe, is going to
2.3 percent of our fees," Fitz saidhave a dlsasterous impact on the public
However; Fiu said his comments were
"not only is the president of the Universisector."
• *"
.
I In order to maintain, higher education
"Students would be the prirtlary bearers
ty of. Dayton, but also as vice chairman of
Anthony said "the way .that k done ii
of the Impact of the budget cut (resulting
through uixBHTTt don't know where you
the Association of Independent Colleges
from the passage of State Issue 3)." Kegercan ger much of anything for nothing toand Universities of Ohio."
"In.my estimation, the passage of Issue
reis said.
day.... And if you find something which
"To the extent that humanities, facilities,
you think is for nothing, It'i something you 3 will have a disasterous impact on, state
and support structures at the universities
supported education. .And that's Important
pfobably don't want.",
and colleges would be reduced by budget
Poniti said "the Office of'Budget and . to us in the private setrc*," Fitz said.
"Higher-education will be strong in Ohio cuts, students would suffer.'
Management hai suggested that should the
"To the extent fees are increased,
appeal pass, Sinclair's state subsidy would only If our pluralist syjtenj of private and
students would suffer....programs are cut
public. colleges and universities are
be reduced 3J percent. Tut amounts to
strong....If Issue 3 passes. pubBt education back or eliminated, students would suffer.
SJ.4 million."
: .• .
"There is no group of voters or tax
Concerning issues t and 3, Poniu said and higher education in Ohio will be, at
"the question that voters should ask is: is best, mediocre, and certainly not affor- •payers who suffer more than university and
college students," Kegerreis said
there efficiency in higher -education. It dable to' a targe segment of our population.
AMn«*an$le "if a family has one stu"One would say from the private
seems'to me that there i« efficiency."
dent in a state colltge-or universityJn Ohio
Quoting an article from the Dayton Dal- (university aspect) that this would bf a
ly News, Pmiu said, "th« State of Ohio short term gain..4Hewevcr) it Is my strong and'th'e-family Income is about $29,000. a
10. percent student Tee increase would offranks 48th; second from the bottom,' In Mlkf that long term, this kind of impact
set the, tax appeal...only a 10-percent fee
on public higher education will have a
support of Its universities."
increase which is on the bottom end of the
longer
detrimental
impact
on
the
economy
^
•."The last thing that Dpocems afl pf us
reatm of possibilities (for • tuition 4Dis that In an era where knowledge Is so im- and social growth of the State of Ohio."
creases)." Kegerreis said.
***•portant for survival of peopk and survival Flu said.' *
of communities, the question that reoccurs
is do we deny « number of people the opportunity to go to college because of high
tuition," Poniu said..
The affett thit the tax repeal Issue would
have on the University of Dayton InltiallyS
Is .likely to be. small, Fitz said,
]; "Compared to the state supported instltutibns.-...(last year U. D.'s) students _
km from Million simply because the majority of our student* art right on the
borderline anyiiys with their ability to
pa.v," Anthony said.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DON'T FORGET
Monday Night Football
BIG Screen T.V. at

ALEXANDER'S
SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON

Mfju

IMENS jJIGtW

_!

Happy Hour
Prices ^

k

GALL DAILY GUARD
t {DAYTON, QH»Q_
FRIDAY NITf RAW BAR
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Scare
tactics
At yesterday's-press conference. President Kegerreis.
said he did not want to give an estimate of how much
tuition would increase, if State Issue 3 passes, because
he did notiwant to use that as intimidation to make
students vote. But isn't it a scare tactic to tell students
that tuition would have tp increase 50 percent, if only
tujtion is used to offset a possible $10 million loss?
Quoting 50 percent does have more-of an impact
on students than telling them their tuition is going up
15 Or 20 percent, but it still must be recognized as a
scare tactic.
But in this case we can understand why because you
should be scared. State Issues 2*nd 3 are something
to be afraid of. If they pass, tuition will go-Up. On
that fact there are no ifs, no maybes. and no buts. Tuition will go up and that's something that should scare
the (jell out of anyone. Especially students.

B

B

VIEWS
oaftEiH-Y

-CUV! ^

To the editor...

Who's the Rat?
To the Editor:
I have been a regular customer at the Rathskdlar, dubbed "The Rat," since my freshman ye|r here at.
WSU; I'm now a senior. The "flat" has provided a
great escape for me during many, attacks of acute "colleee student anxiety." I have enjoyed the food, the
ihe juiebox.iand the beer. Mostly, I have enjoyca-meeting orty friends in the "Rat" .for lunch, a *
game of cards, or "conversation between classes.
A recent evetit, however, has turned me sour on the '
employees of my favorite campus hangout. My friends
and 1 have made a habit of.njting at the same tame
each day. One day, fist week, my friendsanS 1 came
inrightafter they opened the door at II a.m. We headed to "our" tables and found thre*. signs neatly w>ed
on the tables. They read: "THIS TABLE: RESERVED FOR THE FAOOOTS!" We looked at each
other in disbelief. At this point I should clarify that
my friends and I are women. Wc sat at a nearby table .
trying to identify who the "sign potter" was. As the.

. Lefter-to-the-Editor policy
If you wish to voice your opinion on a campus or
world-wide related issue, be heard by submitting a
letter-to-the editor. The DaSy Ouardtan editorial staff
reserves the right to use its own discretion in deciding
which letters wilt be printed. Due to spaa limitations
U Is UnpoatMe to print all letters we receive, letters
can be submitted In person at 046 University Centef
or mailed to The Daily Guardian, iMOCotomei Qknn
Highway. Wright State Unhtnity. Dayton. Ohio
4S433. Ail letters'must be lypad and signed by the

"Rat" filled up with people and more of our friends
joined us. the aagrierVe got.*We watched as one of
the employees meandered his way to the back 6f the
restaurant. ^Euicing at the signs, and then back to the
counter. It was obvious that the guilty party involved
one or more employees of the Rathskellar. Their inneundo, obviously, was that my friends and I were
gay women, and if indeed we were gay, we should be
ridiculed for it. It is to the personnel and management
that employs them that I proffer my reactions: :
1) The*e personnel have used their status as ah
employee in the Rathskeller to willfully and maliciously ridicule a group (appro*. 15-20) of their patrons (i.e.
• my group of friends):
-a.
2), These employees have made unfounded
: judgements on the sexual preference ofeach member
of this group of patrons and chose a public Olode of
expressing them to all other clientele (si#n potting).
3)Will these employees continue to express their
superior attitude toward minorities (handicapped,,
blacks, gays, etc.)?- If so, I'm afraid they'll soon find
themselves outnumbered.
. "
4)To the management: You employ these people.,
do you support t W bigotry?
C, .
An ex-p«tron,
Kim Arnold

Smokers pollution

after originally putting out the cigarette.
I've learned I have to stand up to these inconsiderate
smokers. I told one smoker that junior high goof-offs
did "a better job bf obeying the rules than he did. I
told another that smokers are not above the law.
Kim, you don't have to read other people's mifl<£T^
. I assure you, in a crowded room there will be quite
a few people who dislike your pollution.,If there am
only a few people, you go ask them if smoking bothers
them. Don't expect tham to ask you to stop.. They are
probably not willing to risk having a confrontation
with a smoker who defies them.
•

v.

,
Robert Park
Grad, Computer Science

Workers do care
A* * disablpJ student, I take affront to your article
"Able-bodied bSr handicapped access." Betag-a funtine tjMdau W tevtnd yean now. t find your article
a iouUyand negatively biased. It ic.hard to befove.
thaf. StfvjT^fildcr -seaeaicked the facts that were
reported. TteWaihy and staff o? Wri«fct State Unhw*»ty.
* workers included, .art by far the
moat ^a ware and caring people serving the

'. . • s~~:
•V
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'AIDS Book' conquers fear with facts
t y M A NCNWCH)

fatal.disease that needs understanding and capsulizes the main points from each
cooperation, if it is t6 be cured. The Fact chapter.
At the top of TheAIDS Fact Book ia the Boo* providet information to help ate deal
This doesn't mean that The Fact Book
slogan "conquer the fenr with factt." TWi with the AIDS issue. And, the biggest facet
is dry like a textbook. Although the tone
is-*j*ctly what The AIDS Fact Book tries - of the AIDS itHie it the panic. While it is
of the book is matter-of-fact, the text
to dolliroughOut the book, by Dr Ken
true that AIDS is a frightening disease, (I
't plod-it's highly readable. The
Mayer and Hank Prizer, one can find inmean,, what'fatal disease isn't scary?)," ter- language speaks to "real people." It'l not
formation a^out all aspect s of AIDS (Ac- ror won't help anything. In fact, blind fear jUst jargon. It tells one how to do
quired Immune Deficiency Syndrome).
everything from '.'coming out" to lowercan stress your body and lower immunity
-not good for AIDS prevention. The AIDS ing one's ritk of contracting AIDS.
O.K., you may think that'i very inFact Book tries to shed light on AIDS, so
The Aids Fact Book doesn't point accusteresting. But; what do I care about AIDS- that one can cOpe.
.
'
ing fingers at anyohe. !t doein't try to
^
>
-l'm straight. WeO, no venereal diicase It
"convert" anyone's sexuality'fWfct The
limited to one's texuality. V.D.. of any
The AIDS Fact Book's organization
AIDS Fact Book attempts to do is helg.
fend! itself to calming its reader. The fifst people deal with AIDS-from-whatever
sort, spreads throughout all aspect! of
society, so information on AIDS applies to part of the bobk tells, of the history of
perspective one views AIDS. One section
everyone. Shrugging AIDS off at a "gay
AIDS and how to spot the symptoms. At
of the book lists gay and'gay-sympathetic ditease" just adds a greater ttigma to a
the end of each chapter there's a review thai doctors to help the homosexual patient deal

with prejudices sometimes found in the
medical field.
. No one needs to ffel shame at
reading The AIDS Fact Ifiook because
people "might suspect that I*ih gay." This
isnpt a "-gay" book. If is an information
book about a topic which concerns
everyone; Since AIDS can affect anyone,
everyone needs to be infp
The only way to conijper .and cure a
disease is through understanding and
cooperation. In order to rid society of firejudices which may hinder the care of AIDS'
. victims and hinder, fuhher research, the
public must be informed." The AIDS Fact
Book can's accomplish this feat single-'
handedly. But, it'>a pl^e to itart.

If Mother Nature allows

'Other' music to be offered at the Daze
Well, here I am again-"my name is
Launce"-hoping tofillyou in on the new
mutic going on'in out general vicinity this
weekend..
Relictions to my last column varied.
Some liked' it, some l;'ked the content but
thought it could have been put together bet- ter, still others thought that it was an elitist
piece and that I should go somewhere •
where similar people thought like trie.
This it going to be difficult, as I've jet;
tofindanyoi5?Nwho thinks like me'. But I'll
ke«p MyhSf.',
- •'*;' * '
' Let-mt stress thi$: I'll probably offend
everyone, sometime Or another,swith my
personal taste in music,' politics, religion,
etc. But, except for a few veiled references
to Van Haten or Journey,I wintry not' to '
attack anyone* tasie in this column. It's •
an indtvidual's rigtitio like whatever he or
. she choose*, and I only hope this column
can lead people to where there it local, live
music that they, too, can enjoy at I have.
king of enjoying, this Friday will
s quarterly Wright State bath,
a. I think every student looks
forward to the event; even those that don't
drink beer wiH finda number of games and
food dispensers. For me, however, the kfeer
is the important.thing- Although tbe.lwt
May Due managed to bring us something
along the lints of new minie with the Erector Set, this October Daze won't have much
of that.
The bind schedule gW Bke this:
From 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.. Bout Time,
deacribed to me at "tort.of a jazz band,"
wiH entertain die rtveiers. Country, rock'
and MkB will be featured from 12:30 to
2:30, .with the Tom Carrot Band. Top 40
music wffl dote the, afternoon with OteBmt

WiH Rambeaux originally hails from Loui- n their commercial success might lead one to
believe they have.
tiana; that may be why the band inglud?s
touches of cajun mutic.
David Byrne is Kill a god of art-funk (Or
Vlii
Erector Set have played here on camput - whatever other tiOy label you might ascribie
before. They incorporate funk and ska with to).
'
By LAUNCE RAKE
the more traditional "new wave" iound.
Another big event scheduled for this'
Also on Thursday, Adrian Be lew wiH be./ weekend it the 1983 Powerlifting Cham- '
playing at Bogart'i in Cincinnati. Beiew is
Boys, from 3 to 5. The rain date for OcfBonthips to be held this Saturday and Suna
minor
legend in rock. Besides his own' day, at the Dayton Convention Center.
tober Daze will be Oct, 13.
i-odetttely succettful solo work ("Big
Alternative mutic', however, will be
Featuring The Barbarians, Peiar and David
Electric Cat" attracted tome attention),— Paul (it sounds like a folk. duo),, this explayed at Wright-State, Friday afternoon,
he'i played guitar for Frank ZappS\ the travaganza is being sponsored "by U.S.
in the ampitheatre. located between
Talking. Heads, David Bowie and king Police and Firefighters. I can only point out
Biological SdencM and the GelmanHail
conttruction area. Tentatively, Led Pencil Crimson, among others. Qndnnati may
the tragic mistake made in not inviting me
guest powerlifter.,
and Djmce Posltve are planning to play, something of a stomping ground for Beiew
(Editor's note: Mr. Rake has nerer been
subject to the whimt of Mother Nature and -;he produced the first album of the Cinirate faculty mianbert.
cinnati-bated Raisins.
' .seen lifting anythtngheavur than a six pack
of beer, which he usually gives to someone
Led Pencil a very experimental. They
.
count among their musical influences
Saturday, the 1001 Club will be playing ebfto carry.I.
Public Image Ltd., Joy Division and the the above mentioned DaAce Positive »M 'J~ By-ths-way-I re*l in the lait ittue of the
more. dan«eroui material of the Velvet Dayton's own rock-a-biUy; band, The .University 'Times that raggdxioni for
Underground, Mike thete guys a lot, but
poesible horiornrydejree recipients are beI'd abo be the first to admit that they're
Talking Heads concert will abo be , ing sought after by Ibe univeriky coma little,-well, different from most pop
mencement iommujee. I.'m sure that many
in Mfflett rfaB. at Miami
qualified people will be considered; but 1
(Millett Hall. 'Somehow that
famiiar). 1 hope those thai art should point out my ciumerout contributljunuvertity (tujtionchecks every
fnteretted Have already got their tickett, but as of this, writing, It hasn't been sold <911. ... quarterfTand Vshoujd also note that I'll
Neither have the Talking Heads, akhotph never get a degree any other wty.

I WANT YOU

MURRAY
SAT.! -7,.9!306l2ttid./SUN, 8:001

M
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Hacky Sack
Fooibag is new fad on the Quad
Keith Coleman, a dedicated Hacky
kick it to help strengthen a damaged knee.
Sacker, wh6is on the Quad, practicing near- • For now, here, at Wright State, Hacky.
ly
every
day,
explained
the
sport
in
detail.
. Sack seems to be a pseudo-fad involving
i"fit,Qusd.. A place for WSU students
"The players get in a circle and kick the the few students practicing^!.
to throw the frisbee, throw the football and
footbag
(the
Hacky
Sack)
to
the
person
Coleman said. "It (Hacky Sack) isn't
ton Fridays) drink beer and relax. This
nesTto thetn.-Ujatperson cannot lei the
very big iirthis ijea of the country, but ft
year, if you haven't noticed it yet. there has
footbag hit the grouhd. If you complete
the west it's really big. Tliat's where I
been a new activity added to the Quad:
one revolution around the circle, it's calllearned to do it. .
Hacky Sack
. 1. \
ed a hacky." he said.
"In the west, people do it wherever they
If you've passed by»the Quad recently,
Coleman went on to say that riie'Hacky can. I even saw some people doing it at a
you've probably seetrit. Hacky Sack hain't
Sack is a distant relative to a similar game, Grateful Dead concert."
reached phenomenal fad status yet. but
played in Asia, according to his
•Coleman added that people likr Hacky
there are the elite few who a^addxted to
Sack a lot, because it's healthy and it'j
speculation.
the hobby, or sport as they call it.
But, Coleman also had a Hacky Sack . convenient.
Hacky Sackers are the people on the
He said, "It (the Hacky Sack) fits.right
book. Yes, there is a Hacky Sack Book.
Quad kicking a bean bag to each other,
According to the Hacky Sack Book, the in your pocket. You can carry it wherever •
That's whafcHacky Sack is.
"footbag" originated in Oregon ten years
you go. Also, it's atfrobic. ft is a simple
The Hacky Sack itself is a leather ball
game and it looks easy. but it takes a lot
about two inches in diameter. Tilled with -igo.
It was created by ah athelete/physical
of coordination to keep the Hacky Sack in
beads. The object is to keep the Hacky
therapist named John Stalberger.
the air. YouYan really work up a sweat."
Sack in the air by kicking^ from one per
Stalb&ger designed the footbag so he could
It may be for these reasons that full page.
son to another.
Hacky Sick ads are being run in Rolling
Stone Magazine, already. Also, Hacky Sacks are already commercially being sold. .
I f DMW DIXON
SUM Witter

Hacky Sack is definitely different looking, if you've ever
students practicing
on the Quad, if you think it looks trivial
and meaningless, try it. If you try it, you.'II
know .there's- more to Hacky Sack than
' meets the eye. J .
i - .• * >5
n j-

V

. MOTOiwmi BOOM

WSU stud«m;K*Kh Coleman practices
h l | flacky Sack akllla on the Quad.

Libyan students charged
with enrollment violations
VT"

Students (I tor) Kurt Straubar, Star* Sorran and K«Hh Coi*man Haefcy Sack H.

State Special
10% OFF
Regular $34.90

>

•«,.

-

with this coupon

Fully Guaranteed Tune-Up
Includes parts and latfor.. )
' Good at Airway & Woodman Rd.
A.
location only

Offer expires November 30, 1983

253-8623

.

'

"~r-

.

BUNNELL, FL <CPS)~Three Libyan
students at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University are awaiting a hearing on
charges they violated new immigration rule
whlcWeitrict them {jomynroUing in,aviation and nuclear poier courses at
American schools.
The three students wfre arretted in early Aygust. along with six. other Libyan
natives who Uve in Florida, as pan of the
U.S. Immigration'and Naturalization Service's (INS) efforts to enforce the new curriculum restrictions on Libyan foreign
student*. .»
The MS implemented the mtrictions last
engineering and aviation skills at American
schools, aadconid later MS those skills to
further Libyan President Muammar
Khadafy's military ambitions.
•'
The Reagan admlaistratioo has long op-

y •/,

-"

posed the foreign policies of Khadafy',
whose troops are currently pressing an invasion of its neighbor, Chad.
"They (the students) had been ordered
back in March (1983}~that they could no
longer «tro0 in nuclear or aviation
courses," said INS spokeman Vera Jervis.
"The stmjenu were arrested, given the option to voluntarily leave the country or BMK
s hearing on,the charges."
- The three EaAry-Riddk students were
the only one officially enrolled hi a U.S.
university, according to HoBy Vaeh, editor *
of TV-**®*; the . school's student
of the other undents wen nearby
'residents who had stepped attending cteues
at Mw school, and t&s violated their states
as visiting students. V
-The remaining four Libyans were taking
_ cwvses at private flight schools in tr* area,

XT
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NEWS BRIEFS
VOTER REGISTRATION Student. Government will have a booth
at dctober Date for the purpose of voter
registration. Students from Greene. Clark,
and Montgomery Counties win j h i ^ n h e
opportunity to register. GratVbeer and
take 3d seconds to register. Each registered
voter will mean a vote against raising the
beetjlrinking age to 21. Don't let this be
the jaTr—October- Daze. VOTE!

- OCTOBER DAZE
Get ready WSU! October Daze (the biggest faB party at WSU) is this Friday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Raindate Oct 14) The
location is in the" parking lot under the
water tower. Plenty of good food, games,
pip, beer and activities. Music wfll be provided'by 3 live bands; BOUT TIME, the
TOM CARROL BAND, and the BEAT
BOYS.
, All tbe concessions and booths are sponsored by WSU dab* and organizations. So,
conic out -to October D u e and have a good
time In their support.

PSYCH MEETING
There will be a Psychology Majors
- meeting Friday. October 7. at 1:00 p.m. in
room 330 MDIett.. The topic will .be
"Preparing for Graduate Study in
Psychology." Faculty members will be present to address such questions « : What
undergraduate courses to take; When and
how to apply to grad schools; Preparing for
and taking the GRE; Financial Aid; Hid
any other questions from students. The

DONATE ftLOOD
On Thursday. October 20, I9B3. the
Health Service, in cooperation with the
medical students, the nursing students, and.
the Office of Student Development, will
sponsor tbe Falf^jsit of tbe. Cotamunity,
e l)nit te the Wright

State University campus.
" .
Provided we meet our quota of 300 units
of blood donated per year, tbe entire WSU
community will be covered for blood needs.
Thij includes faculty, staff, and their immediate families back to grandparents! We
need to collect at least 150 umtj in October,
to meet our quota. This is a tremendous
benefit to each of us and 1 urge you to consider taking one hour out of four busy
schedule to donate a.pint <Jf blood on October 20.
We appeal to all memben of the campus community (students, faculty and staff)
to make this a worthwhile visit.
In order to keep your donor time as brief
as possible, you are encouraged to. make
an appointment. Walk-ins will be accepted
on a space available basis only. Any further questions may be directed to Student
Health Services, ext. 2552.
The Btoodmobile win be located in 041
UC.

WRITING £OhfTEST

EDITOR SOUGHT
The University Honors Program
magazine. CUmtrm, needs an editor for this
year. Chimera publishes peotry, short fiction. and essays. With the help of an
editorial board made-up of students and
faculty, the editor is responsible for
soliciting.manuscripts and selecting those
to be published. Thi editor also negotiates
editorial changes in manweripts with the
authors, and edits piece* so that they conform to the editorial policies of the
magazine. This is not a paid position, but
mod past editors have repotted thai the experience itself was valuable. Staff support
is provided ,6y the Honors Office. Those
interested in the position should contact
Mary Kenton at 873-2660 or at 163 MiBett/
Hall.
,

. : MINI FILM FEST

1984. The Younger Schoiars Program will
11 au"7:30 p.m. in 1t2 Oelman HaO. The
award up to 100 grants nationally for
first film will be THE RED BALLOON.
a wonderful short depicting the love story ^outstanding research and writing project 4
in such fields" as history, philosophy and the
between a small boy and a red balloon.
study of literature. These projects will be
Then. THE PRIVATE LIFE OF A CAT •
carried out during-the summer of l$84i The
will show. It is a story about the private
application deadline is November 15,1983.
lives of two housecats. And finally, ihe
Award recipients will be expected to
classic from Bunnd and DaK • UN CHIEN
work full-time for nine weeks during the
ANDALOU (AN ANDALUSION DOG).
summer, researching and [writing a
• ^a great surrealistic horror film. FREE TO
humanities paper under the c l « « superviXfcL!
•
sion of a humanities scholar. Please note
that this is not a financialaid program,.and
no academic credit should be sought for the
, EPA SPEECH
projects.
» -vV •
' :A booklet of guidelines anil application
Hugh Kaufman. Assistant Dirixtor of
instructions should be ajiaiiable f o r the Environment Protection Agency's
photocopying at the campus Ajideijt placeHazardous Site Control Diviskm, will
ment office, or write to: Younger Scholars
speak at Wright State's School of Medline
Guidelines, Room 426, Tfie National EnAuditorium, on October 12. 4t 8 p.m.
dowment for the Humanities. Washington,'
Kaufman will be speaking on the subject "D.C- 20506:
of hazardous waste policies.
Kaufman has been with the E.P.A. since
1971. In (971. he testified before a congressional committee concerning the situation
at Love Canal. He was also one of the
. Entries are n©» being accepted for the
Sinclair Community Gotege 1984 CresuiVe
authors of the Superfund Act, designed to.
Writing Contest. Open t<j all amMwr—
control toxic wastes.
.
. . •
writers, the contest pr sents cash awards
Kaufman was involved in the recent issue
totaBng S440, to the top three entries In the
where two E P A . officials were accused of
categories of adult fiction, non-ficjion,
political misuse of the superfund and at
poetry and high school entries of any type
least one was eked for Contempt of
of writing. First, second, third ana all
Congress.
honorable mention winners will be guests
. Kiufman s speech is being co-sponsored
at tbe 17th Annual Writers' Workshop to
by University Center Board and the Enbe held on March 8 and 9, 1984. The
viromental Studies Division.
°awartts will be announced at the Annual
• Writers' Workshop.
All entries must be" postmarked by
„ BIBLE VS SCIENCE?
• January 9, 1984. There is an entry fee of .
'
• *
•
I
\ •
. ^
$4
for adults and S2 for high school
It Christianity rational? Does the Bible
student*.Entry blanks and more inforauronfitalwiih scientific knowledge? TOsFri-

.

day. Mr, JoKn Street wOl speak onthe topic x > > o o c a n be obumed by writing or caBtng.
of the rationality of Christianity. Find out
if faith fits, the facts Friday at 4 p.m. at the'
Campus Ministy lounge, sponsored by
inter-Vanity Christian fellowship.

UCB Cinema presents: an AVANTGARDE mini-film fist Tuesday. October

MEETING

•. " './ • .- A :

CLASSIFIEDS
WORD PftOOOSMQ: rowan, una (S|Nn,4kMi.
aamcrieu. «c. Tew Itiill «*» « • »• IMhil ta
lyvcwritcr
CaB Gm m
CANVASSER NEEDED for,lanrlwting firm..
Good pay. No Kites. Evantag hours, ideal rot
.uiiienu. CsU43S-MSI between I0a.ro. and*
p.m. fpr an tnurriew.
light show aad listen to the
Ic sounds of '"Servant" along
__
* toy." Tickets are Bin
with
availableforthis eonesn at WSU, scheduled for
Oct." tt 7:J0 9-m. Nea4 more tofo7 Cal
4J4-17W.
DEAR MR. SWEETPEA: Hot. hatat BT.Las
me cool al Utth Mta» F.N.

4

FEMAIE KX>ME» « « « ' J ® share h o « .
•own IN
SJO/wt. CaB XT14m hatwe* 2 sad «M»-

... SCHOLARSHIPS

GOING TO October Daas? Uofefogforthat
special soaetMsg to eat? Enjoy somc hot
ddictous .Tombstone Pi**a. Served at the WSU
MBagCfobMwth.

'

The next Student Government meeting
will be held i s the Creative Arts Cotter in
The U niversity Honors Program recently
the music room on Friday, October 7, at .
po YOU Md • iawytrt Fwd HswsBsli. M Nai-t
|0:00 a.m. Studenu majoring-in the Fine v jfonSved infcrmaiion aboutthe 1984Harry
•We. wMx MS. aornMo-m. No apt*. II iniiiry, U »
S. Trumah Scholarship competition. These
Arts will be espedaB-y encouiigedto.conje.
HKdM IUO. Ca} 224-000
course, everybody is wetptene.- We . . awards are made to outstanding students
ICC B sponsorisig a eontest for the Artwork for
who* Ve cottege sophomores this year and
wotfld like to hear from the student*.
the Information Booklet. The prize is SIQ for
who ittfnd to. pursue carecr 4 ingovetnment
your dub and JlJ.for yourself. You must be'
ser^Ve. The aw^ds'J^. made on the basis
sponsored by an active chib In Inter Club
Councfl.
of merit and c c ^ r eh»ble expenses for tuiTHE FUH doasnl nopwkfc Ocsobcr Daae -cause
ikm, fees, books, room and board, to a
Udh Onaasa presents: Stripes (R) Saturday 7.,
majthnnmofC^anniMByforc^tofour
Two Uailed States Congrtsamen wffi be
9:30* 12aAlnlght. Sunday 1:00p.m. Iota}
speaking at Wright State University, Con
Fun! .112 Oefcnan HaO SI M s
greasman Mike Dewihe wiB speak October
Wright Stmeniqr nominate two undents
FlUOWSHtP IVCMTB'tpt
I I at 2.-0&CQ the AHya Ha« Louoge. Ob
to the regional aekction committer. Last
-Fkhttonse" are jfcnasd for your
NovembeTA Congressman Tony H U wiP
Virginia S. MoaeKy. was
every Sanrdayat 7:J0pjn. Spsrial
speak at 2M In the AByn Halt loom: alternate. Perhaps more often
dads a bonfire, hayride, bowBag. t
Bt .t-_ ~ ' — . ^
—a 'C,.
DOCB t -p—c au t n —mt— ^DCmg
fw—oraa
.07
ff^hrr
"Mp*-. •*«»
University Center Boird
eveafag ntti friends at 4Mf WMagNn PBie.

CONGRESSMEN

AWARDS PROG

FREE Roofc hi MMfornLftfog <M kmt-say»heas.«sdMf<rt>n>ilniUssr>tssals>aieaHMd.WSUGradstadeatyHsavyBftlng.UD
area, assrbuases. CaB after 5:»pjn , 2J*-7117.

Creative Writing Contest
.Bill Vflnon. Director
Sinclair Community College
*44 West Third Street
Dayton, OH 45402
Phone: 226-2588 or 226-2521

n , IIHIS i m M aaai I • • »a m « . n a i i ii • i.
P10>aiini»l<i lia i sm>li adIM*. S7*.|llp sftsrfoni.fc.
LABGE SUM of anney fonad on Sept. ,ZI hi
the area of roosna 089-4* PE. Btlg. Contact
Lost and Found MS Milken.

--A

The Nafiomfl . Endowment f i f tfee
Hunianltire has aanoiinrad a new srams
program Pw individuals undef^l to carry
out their o * n : nonrcrodk humanities
research project**)*** the snn^ner of

IV

•

y

V

•

T h e * w h o ' v e jnttwaad in HVljiiH
shcmM cx»tacl the Honors Office for fur
tharfarfiwwti.tiB,Fandty memben are .urged to encourage eligfl>lc students to apply .
ThedcstdBne for application to the Wright
State selection committee is Octobcr 28.
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SPORTS

WSU
to
clash
with
Dayton
in
Soccer
Bowl
.?• Dayton.' as the Community Center for.
Perceptual Development. lit 1980, the
organisation changed its name to its present title, the Alpha School.

By THOMAS I I V AC K

The Raider Soccet- ie«m will participaie
in the second annual Metropolitan 'Life
Soccer Bowl, Oct. 9, at Welcon* Stadium,
to helpj^Ue money for children with learning difficuTitw.
- •
The Raiders will meet their rivals, the
University of Dayton, with action starting
at J p.m. The Flyers will be out for revenge.
WSU Won last year's bowl M). The Raiders
have not lost to UD in the last fourN
meetings, including one Cie.
Seventy percent of the proceeds will go
to the Alpha School. The school helps
children with perceptual learning
disabilities, such as Dyslexia. It was rounded in 1973, by the Junior League of

The school it mainly financed bj'parentpaid tuition, but hai many /und railing
projects, such as the bowl game, to-help
lower the COM. They offer financial aid,
wherever possible, to make the- school
available to all who need it. Last year,
around $1,000 was raised from their
percentage. Attendance was over 5,000 last
year, a nice crowd, only half of Welcome
Stadium's, capacity..
Sponsoring the event is Metropolitan
Life. They ha** paid-for the .stadium rental and all promotion. Abo. they have pick-

IMMIGRATION LAW
Fuad Nssrallat!
3rd National Building
32 N. Main Street, Suite 849
Dayton, Ohio 45402
224-8200

ed up-all expense* for special guest Rkk
Davis.
Davit, regarded as one of the best-ever
native American soccer ptayfcrt. It in his,
sixth season with the New York Cosmos of
thtMrth American Soccer League. Before
the^me, he will be holding a soccer clinic
for junior high and high school students.
The clink starts at 1 p.m. and is Included
in-the COM jof admission to the game. Davis
will also be participating in the half-time
festivities, giving away soccer balls and
p&tter.
v
v

Whii* WSU and UD talk over Mr(iugie>
during half-time, spectator's will see the
Great 'N Dayton Celebrity Soccer Oame.
Localradioand television personalities will
compete in the exhibition. Area
tports#riters and high school co*the« will
alto be adding to the MCHQMM.
Ticket* will be$2, at the g«». Although
It It at Welcome Stadium, the «ame it conlittered a home gam* for WSU. All
students will be admitted fref with tlwir
I.D., but the Alpha SchoolIjwould appreciate any donations,
' '
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